Grad recruiting is this weekend and we will have prospective undergraduate Du Pont Scholars in the building on Friday.

Facilities will be changing the air filters in the building on Tuesday, March 20th from 6:00am - 8:00am. Important: no lab work can occur at this time as all air exhaust and supply fans are off.

Future Department Events:
- Department Seminar: Jack A. Gerster Memorial Lecture
  J. Erik Fyrwald
  Friday, March 23, 2012 at 10:00am
  102 CLB
  “Water - The Next Oil?”
- AIChE Wilmington Local Section
  R. Joseph Flower, DuPont
  March 22, 2012
  6:30pm at the Christiana Hilton Hotel
  “Distillation – Energy Savings Opportunities”

CBE In the News:
- March 23rd: Gerster Memorial Lecture
- Advancing scientific discover
- Chemical Engineering’s Gephardt honored twice
- UD hosts Brazilian students from Science Without Borders
  [http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2012/mar/brazil-students-030712.html](http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2012/mar/brazil-students-030712.html)

Jobs/Recruiting:
- Available positions can be found on the Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering opportunity website ([http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html](http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html)), so be sure to check it regularly.

Other Department Seminars:
- MSEG Seminar
  Dr. Warren S. Warren, Duke University
  Wednesday, March 14, 2012 at 10:00am
  219 Brown Lab
  “Make Enhancing Optical Molecular Imaging with Controlled Laser Fields”
- MSEG Seminar
  Dr. Mo Li, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
  Friday, March 16, 2012 at 10:00am
  106CCM
  “Make light do the work: harnessing optical forces in nanoparticles”
- Hallenbeck Graduate Student Seminar
  Siobahn Young, UD
  Wednesday, March 14, 2012 at 12:15pm
  336 Ewing Hall
  “Investigating the Behaviors of Chemicals Inhaled by Rats (part 2)”

- Inverse Problems and Analysis Seminar
  Alex Iosevich, University of Rochester
  Wednesday, March 14, 2012 at 1:30pm
  336 Ewing Hall
  “Multi-linear operators in geometric theory”
- Numerical Analysis & PDE Seminar
  Harbir Antil, University of Maryland
  Thursday, March 15, 2012 at 11:00am
  336 Ewing Hall
  “Optimal Control of a Free Boundary Problem with Second Order Sufficient Conditions”